Coachee Journey mye‐coach
1. Individual interested in
coaching so approaches HR /
Learning & Development team

2. Given web address
https://eastmidlandscoaching
network.mye‐coach.com/

3. Individual views documents to
check whether coaching is right for
them

3a) If No, approach line
manager / similar for advice /
alternatives

5. Coachee logs in and
completes online Development
Request form detailing who
Sponsor is and details of
Coaching Request

4a) If Coaching Champion accepts the
request – Coachee is sent login
information for mye‐coach

4. Email is sent to the organisations
Coaching Champion for approval that
coaching is appropriate

3b) If Yes, click on ‘Register’ to
complete registration form to
register interest in coaching

6. Request for coaching email
is then sent to their Sponsor
(usually their line manager)

4b) If Administrator / Champion /
Sponsor declines the request – email
sent to Registrant with reasons why

7. If the Sponsor approves the
request, an email is sent to the
Coaching Champion

8. Once approved by Champion, the
individual can browse mye‐coach for
potential coaches to create a shortlist
and send a request for coaching to
shortlisted coaches

9. Coachee decides on short list and
arranges offline chemistry meetings to
establish compatibility with potential
Coach(es)

10. Coachee then selects
preferred Coach within mye‐
coach and an email is sent to
the selected Coach

12. Reminders are sent at set
intervals when an appointment
is coming up, usually 5 days
although this can be changed
by an Admin User

11. The coaching programme is
emailed to the Coachee and is
available to view within their account
on mye‐coach

10b) If the Coach accepts the request,
the Coach is asked to set up a
coaching programme detailing the
number, length and type of sessions
through mye‐coach

10a) If the Coach declines the
request an email is sent to the
Coachee with a reason why
match has been declined

13. Coaching sessions take
place. Session notes are
recorded and resources shared
on mye‐coach by the Coach
and Coachee

14. Once all the coaching sessions
have been completed, the Coach
concludes the relationship and an
automatic evaluation link is sent to
the participants
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